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Fire Damp Kills \ 
Forty Miners.

London in 1885. In that great diocese 
he toiled ceaselessly, and won golden 
opinions from those who had been bis | ~ 
opponents, so that the protest against his
elevation to the Archbishopric of Canter- __,, - -■> • • •< _••».•„>
bary in 1896 was little more than an | tngland s Greatest Authority 
echo of the old rumor, and there was 
widespread enthusiasm in the English 
Church on the occasion of his enthrone
ment at Canterbury on January 8, 1897.

With his inveterate fondness for tak
ing the bull by the horns, Archbishop, T .
Temple last fall met the agitation against London, May 27.—What Is doubtless the 
ritualism by publicly discussing, on five oddest hospital In England forms part of 
successive days, nearly every burning an ugly row of houses In a squalid block on 
question of doctrine and ritual, stating1 
clearly what he regarded as in con
formity with the laws and traditions of only of consulting rooms and waiting 
the English Church, what was alien, and | rooms; there are no domltories or other 
what was debatable. Speaking without 
notee, he expounded controversial ques
tions with dialectic skill, and in a contre-, ,
vative spirit, pleasing neither side, be-1Iollt wh08e brains are beginning to go 
cause his sword cut both ways, but wrong, and the stream of them is appalling 
commanding profound attention and re- In length 
spect.

Though a life of incessant toil has 
made his seventy-eight years weigh
heavily upon him, it Is with undaunted I tlme to see the most peculiar feature of the 

‘ ?Qr^e.and ““^paired ability that the place—one that can be found in no other 
Archbishop of ^ Canterbury undertakes hospital In England, and perhaps In none In 
fbe .ta.sk,°J.revising n»ore fully the spir- America. On those evenings Dr. Forbes 
ltual jurisdiction of his office. The out* Winslow, who Is the most noted Insanity 
come is fraught with far-reaching con- expert In England, or, at any rate, the one 
sequences for the Ch.rch of England, most talked about, is in attendance. He 
meaning either a cleaver distinction be- sits at a desk In the middle of a bare ten- 
tWeen the rights of .hurch and state, by-ten room, while a young man with a 
or a complete separation, involving the general air of resignation and blase ln- 
disestablishmeut of the Church of Eng- difference sits listlessly over in the corner 

*land. ‘ opposite the door.
Associated with the primate is an ec- That listless young man Is worthy of at- 

clesiastic who is in many respects his I tentton. With the possible exception of 
direct antithesis. The Most Rev. Wil-1 some similar young man In the Saltpetrlere 
liam Darlymple Maclagen, Archbishop I ln Paris, he unquestionably has had more 
of York, is small of stature, with a diseases and aches and pains than any 
voice of singular persuasiveness, his face other mortal living. On Thursday nights In 
clean cut, and showing great deterrpina- Particular he Is seized «with and recovers 
tion, his eyes keen and kindly, his man- from anywhere between twenty and fifty 
ner precise and somewhat formal his allments that have driven other persons 
mind a treasury of learning. He began half wiId-
life in the English army, serving three The younS man Is present for the particu- 
years in India, and holding a commis- lar p,lrpose of being “taken,” and I hope he 
sioin as lieutenant when he retired He I getH Dald well for it.
entered the priesthood ten years later The PatIents so through that little room 
than Dr. Temple, and won his mitre by often at the rate of one a minute. Some of 
successful pastoral work in the great them turn out to be ™ad already, and are 
parishes of St. Mary’s, Niywrmgton and dlsmlssed with a certificate entitling them 
St. Mary’s, Kensington, where he alarm- ta admission to an insane asylum. Some are 
ed those who had marked out a great patlentB on the road to recovery, and 
ecclesiastical career for him by showing ‘heBe are dismissed with a prescription be- 
marked tendencies toward ritualism8 i , tbey set their bearings in front of the 
Nevertheless, advancement came qS- d°gtor? ! ' Nearly all of the others re- 
ly. In 1878 he was mnHp HùLwTvîi» port all sorts of pains in the head—and that 
Lichfield and was elevatPri tn th*°\ Is where the listless young man comes In. 
bishopric of York in i’«qi tt He ,s called upon to seat himself facingsomewhat drastics nv 8s9hnwi^ ft* ruIed I tbe Patient, and to take the sufférer’s right 
early military training fti^rftlfo tra<h*i->f hand in bls own right hand, while his left 
ed « îvmdüïL , mlng’ aad has exhibit- grasps the patient’s left. The portly doc- 
inH • f°r ®P1?nd?r >n worship tor comes around from behind his desk
if;d for imposing ecclesiastical functions, with two small horseshoe magnets and 

V?8t learmng was best exhibited places one on the head of the patient and 
iftore; u years ago when, with the the other on the head of the young man, 

iP of Canterbury, he wrote in and tells that unhappy mortal to go to 
fluent and graceful Latin, a reply to the sleep.
."ter of,, "ope Leo XIII, stoutly de- The young man’s eyes close Instantly, his 
ending the validity of Anglican ordina-l *ace wrinkles as If he were In pain, his 

lions, and ably reviewing the history of bands tighten their grip and his body stlf- 
tne controversy. I fens out backward until he well-night pulls

An American priest, whose theological tbe Patient out of his.chair, 
learning has won for him respectful at-1 “A11 right,” says the doctor,
tention in the English Church, the Rev I Instantly the young man’s face relaxes, 
Jtenp’ R- Percival, rector of the Church I and be slumps back down Into his chair 
0£_the Evangelists, Philadelphia, is eit- lookIng as lf he might have tumbled out 
ed as an authority in the case now be- °r,bed-

rp _ . ~ -, m Iore thp Archiépiscopal court, a brief I ?eeI better?” says the doctor to the
I he Two Remarkable Men Who Consti- Prepared by him having been submitted! patient

tute the Court at Lambeth Palace. wdb other similar papers by Enulish ! Jn about four case out of five of those I
-----  authorities, to show the legality of the ! obserred last Thursday night, the answer

Interest in the Church of England and c|rSnoaial use of incense in the Church w! Tes;,’’ Some said they were a little-7» !*-*» i» «. .»»» M{^■ssrss.’scsjssrs
centres in,the ritual case which is now MR. GRAHAME’S APPRIT y Pain had been transferred to the resigned
before the highest spiritual authorities ----- * young man. While he was In his hypnotic
of the church from which the Episcopal 0ccupytba Fifth Session of I he Court of suffered6 the patient
c-bruch i, lb, United S..M „„„6 — Witeti,,. S'Üni ÆSTÏSïSSS

o2a?r w*“ * •»■ h. J srstss sting in the historic guard-room’ of Larn- occupied the entire time of the îXved ‘ft* *, patJent wa8n’t » bit
beth palace, as an ecclesiastical court, L°Ur.t °f revlslon and equalization at its sucb cases andftlah^The'ftiaioiïti. head ln 
nUcs,CofllythdeetR™Lninf 7«hether tbe IT ???**’ His Worship the th^t—
and the canons of tLÏT ftfter Wlth Aldermen Kinsman, Brydon, t.0ne burly old truck driver wouldn’t admit
land ftreiftre f the Cftrch of Eng- MacGregor and Humphrey being pres- that he was any better until the young man 
cense In the worshfn^fïSe ,?£ An" fjb’l. Î ort>’^tive appeals in all were dealt ?h,d ,p”,lled hlm half across the room for the 
Driest» aolrin. of ,that church, two "ltb during the sitting, the aggregate ™rd tlme and then he reluctantly admitted 
test casf^P^Phog as defendants in a valuations being reduced bv^ut dJd ?eel some’at comf tabler,” but
test case. The spectacle is at once •i’ ‘ -J0, and of improvements hv sio r/iii I h made haste to add: “The last time youRo,rhS^CMan,d Significant- -!’he eourt will noPt sU agam until^tu^ df°ne thJB ’ere tb'ag to me the pain corneal
.In! »11??- are men of tremen- day next at 10 a. m„ and it is honed thîtl a sn?de°î’ an’ worse nor ever, at 12 that 
•Ions force of character, and yet are next week will be suffi,.len, n^peo that I same night.”
sinop m y is some centuries ,of the remaining appeals Appended^ T?e Iookefi him hard in the
since men of-such power have occupied 'the record of y^teXy’s' ruUngs iSir’ wi.th al°T v
the two -archiépiscopal sees of England P- Angus annealed on the J that Pain to-night.
and not smee the Reformation has there ?f improvements on lots 67-70 ,„ffne,y0nag woman« who said she had been
been snob an assertioin of the right of lot 07 being reduced from Æl ro™’ l5trlng 8ho»ting pains in her head for two
the Church of England to regulate its lots 08-09 standing at SI KfMiXa ks’ and was In agony with them at that
own worship. Parliament has Sought being reduced from $U) ro d lot 70 ™°?ent’ 7*® asked to take her hat off. The
the worship rof^the fc ^Znt Æ * ^ss- andt0wr,PgitedhlhS,shatnhdum0bn ^ £ ££

andparedsJar Xz?moment’temng her tothan Xf «fern6 The , “NowTbow do you fee,?” he asked.
teXd°a grelt "***<*'«• ^.“Xtnd KXm 'if l«?’16'" ^ the answar’
îesmessd ou Te par7 ,°f laW" ISom- ^ WaS °rteTCd ^ stand It "Yes, every bit ”
matters of teaching a ^ , ,cIfrKy ™ 7’,,’ th„e assessment of improvements We,1« 11 won’t come back-at least not
tated England fo” the la’?8' haS a”‘" S ' 908 Va* reduced from a days. When It does, come aïaln?”
echoes of the controversv hX"’ ^ $ a tt Am?ng the patients was a boy who stam-
heard in this country J have been -u0 ’ A’ (- P- Haggard appealed on ™ered and another who had been partially 

The chnroh th‘. assessment of part lot 85. block Ofi ' deaf- both of whom were said to have been
to bring the d'?clPIme bdl was drawn which was confirmed at $800 tin- im- he,ped by this method of transferring their
Englamf ,LE ® 0f tbe Churc,h of Prevements thereon being reduced fnm ailments to a hypnotized person, 
power but beXy r UDder -the dvil $8<0.1t,° f'00; the valnation"of lote^ Dr' Winslow’s views of the Increase of 
the arehbishoos took *7“" mtroduced and 24 block Q., Work estate, wX re- nsanlty and of lts causes are startling, and 
their ol ft l? k the matter into tluced from $1,200 to $1,100 n answer to questions which are Indicated
they intended db’T an.noun?mg that Hon. W. Hamley appealed on the as- l" ‘5? replip9’ he wrote ont the following 
fions 1 determine ritual ques- sessment of improvements on W ir foÇ,*he readers of this .paper:
without rer'r °WI1 archiépiscopal court, block 77, Fort property which wofs re! ‘ Insanity has been progressing rapidly
or ra th tclerence to the civil statutes dueed from $3,000 to $‘>500 8S ^ ond surely,, and each year sh-iws that this 

-crown he«rftîlSIOns of the courts of the Mrs. Harris appealed on th» „Inprpa8e ls continued. Of course, It will be 
the stend^i an,SWer of Parliament to nient of blocks 5, 0 and *>1 FafrfieM ^!’ ” dlfflcult Question as to what will be the 
the ^d,ta^ken by the archbishops was tate, and the improTemeiite ratio per capita of insanity ln the world In
Thed6 M the eburch discipline bill, which were onlercd to stand at*he year„2<!00. In reviewing the past statls- 
Ihe archb‘shops opened their court at and $50, respectively ™ " at $M,3-0 tics we find that, whereas between 1871 and 

on May 3; the House of Com- The estate of C Tones , ’?T5 there was a large Increase, yet between
f ? efeated the measure so obnoxious assessment of lot 21 ind1 w sin y*trs î®? and 18î)0 this diminished,
to ^churchmen on May 10 by a vote of block 3 tha ii^,».and part }°^ h nfe then 11 has been progressive. In this 
310 to 156. y a VOte of which Wero period the largest amount in the increase

These circumstances lend deep signi- &>,300, respectively11^ &t $10,400 iûnd Should sav^’2 f65 over that of 1894* 1 
atai,rmibeth'1padaeee L^he^h^F of  ̂a«—“t PecS/X^'

istics of the chief’ actor» 1 which ment ^ (Part) 179, block ™an*lage, that we shouM expect to find himore striking aCt0rs maks 11 the k reduced from $4,500 to the year 2000 the ratio to be
~ *’ , the valuation of the imoruve-

;™aa wbo /ashy dominates the 'K8,011 part l?t 179 and part lot 180,
-Temnle Dr- Frederick ordered to stand at $8,000;

f’ Archbi*op of Canterbury, and ot^7®’ block 9, was confirmed at $L1#0-
stature0 and8 ®ogland- He is large of ^“'L^Z86’ block 9« reduced from $L6tK) 
stature, and of commanding mien? his to 81.500.
onc? aad *4gged, his mind keen Gillespie.estate appealed on the assess-;and .won stored with learning, his m7n ™eu* »f lot 1,065, which wi rSS 
Xi bvSTgea'?°St abrupt’ bi8 eyes dim- fr?"‘ to $1,500. ° 8
soninre J8,'™8 "01ce lacking the rea- 0H- Omhnme appealed on the ai
force not^,n n> Flar8’ but his mental of lot 220, Hülside Extenmon.

not «one whit abated, and bis spir- "h'ch was reduced from $500 to *300wieId,!?l0W„Pr0bft'y greatcr than that ^ Travis ap^aJed on fo
wielded by jmy otlioi-uuan in England. assessment of improvements on lot 26

He has been called “the Grand Old whidh was reduced from’
fowl,"1 *the EnglUh Church,” a-ad fel $4(H) to $2SQ. 
low^ountrysen of his faith iLstinctkvdv 
bow with awe before ,the grim-visared 
l™8- . «'ho, weather-beaten by ^ 
ecclesiastical storms of half « center!
5?"rage°n?Iy braves the clamor of X 
“ssertteftSth ®nd .“oueenformists, and, 
hivTémee h spintual powers of hto
quittons „fPr2?TS t0 *yide delieetei 
quêtions Of coB-troversy—to render »
heCwm"l,f0r th1 enforcement of which 
he will have only his spiritual authority 
and personal prestige «uinonty

3S&Æ&S:
&hs-

ntion te6 defended the theory of evte IhnZ „ t»saS this essay which 
te Tsca vehement protest in 1869, when he 
bishopric of Exeter

INCREASE OF LUNACY. water. Tbe latter habit Is often associated 
with what ls called the drug habit.

“I think sensational sermons often are re
sponsible not Only for lufiacy, but also for 
crime. I remenfber the Instance of a chap
lain of a prison who bad Jnst witnessed the 
execution of a criminal preaching about the 
crime to his congregation, tbe result being 
that one of his congregation went straight
way and committed a murder in a similar 
manner to the one be had heard described 

“I should think 20 per cent of the Inmates 
In prison are really not mentally responsible 
for their actions. It Is tbe custom of gaol 
surgeons to hesitate to give an opinion 
which would Justify tbe person being re
garded as an Irresponsible Individual unless 
something objective—namely, on the surface 
—can be detected. Possibly they are In
duced to regard tbe matter thus from the 
liability of prisoners to malinger. I notice 
that they often give evidence as to their 
being of weak mind, but not certifiable. 
With this I differ ln every respect, and I 
consider that all mentally weak-minded In
dividuals are certifiable, or at least ought 
to be considered as sucb.

“To prevent the Increase of insanity I 
should advise as follows:

“1. Legislate on proper and sound foun
dations for the legal and effectual dealing 
with dipsomaniacs.
.“2. Prevent intermarriage from taking 

place, this being responsible for heredity, 
which plays such an Important part in 
this question.

“3. Regard those of weak mind as insane 
and deal with them accordingly, and don’t 
allow them to marry and procreate their 
species.

“4. Incarcerate in an asylum many of the 
lunatics at present at large, but whose 
friends delay In taking the proper steps.

“5. Diminish direct competition; increase 
the salaries; let there be less overpressure 
in our schools and of overwork for the 
teacher.

“6. Abolish cigarette smoking among the 
younger members of onr community; render 
it penal for anyone under 15 to smoke a 
cigarette.”

Dr. Winslow tells me he ls certain that 
a large percentage of the cases of incipient 
Insanity can be cured by hypnotism—sim
ply speaking, whenever they are due to 
local disorders. When the difficulty be
comes organic asylum treatment ls abso
lutely necessary.

Dr. Winslow’s photographic collection- ls 
fearful and wonderful. He prefers a good 
“case” to a celebrity, and from long study 
of nature’s cruel handwriting on tbe faces 
of the insane he can classify the different 
varieties of maniacs as simply as If they 
were labeled.

at < o’clock, and arrive» at 11:15 a. m. 
at^Mt:ot Andei, It the, passenger wishes 

set. out on his return to the coast on 
same day, he mil take the train 

leaving at 1:30 p. m„ which arrives at 
v 01 at 5:30 p. m., spends the night there, 
leaves for the coast at 8:30 o’clock next 
morning, and reaches Mombasa at 3:15 

Deducting all the time spent at 
way stations, the actual travelling time 
for the 162 miles is 10%. hours for the 
inland, and 11% hours for the seaward 
journey, which is hardly comparable 
with the time made by the Empire Ex
press, but Is à great improvement on the 
old style of caravan traveiling, and bet- 
ter time will he made after a while.'
Only mixed trains, carrying freight as 
well as passengers, are now running.
Three classes of fare are charged, the 
first-class for the 162 miles being about 
$20; second-class, $10; and third-class 
$1.70, which is not much more expensive
than a pass, and is confined to the native There was one matter of
anThenbXii^fafoi'8 railroad is foe at ^
direct outcome of foe report made by Sir lar meetin6 ot the school board last 
Gerald Portal in 1894, at the conclusion ‘n8- It was the report of Mr. Maxwell 

bi® mi98ion, t? .Uganda. He spent Muir, the architect engaged to make an
tween the^a'and^Victoria6Nyanza^ and ®stimate of 0,6 improvements required to 
the lands around that lake within the made on the different schools, and the 
British sphere of influence, and he was cost. Spring Ridge school, Mr Muir 
sent out to collect data upon which the reported, was in u«j government might decide to take the was, m of an overhauling
country out of foe hands of the British IDternaUy and externally. The building 
East Africa Company and make it a wanted a thorough cleaning, the walls 
protectorate, directly under the control and ceiling kalsomining, and the wood- 
of the home authorities. Sir Gerald work nainrf-inp- * . .said that nothing but a railroad would palDt,nf’ A new Pleket fence 
drain foe commerce of Uganda, Usoga feQfred, and the drains wanted atten- 
Unyoro and the other countries lying tion. 
aronnd foe laie, and until the railroad 
was built, any organization, system of 
administration or plan for the improve
ment of these countries which may be 
devised will be of the nature of a make- 
smft.

Of the financial prospects of foe line 
it is not easy to speak with any approach 
to preciseness, but unless there has been 
some great miscalculation, an adequate 
return may be expected in good time, 
there is, of course, no doubt that the 
government will reap much indirect 
profit from the road. The government 
have been spending about $200,000 
year merely for the transport of 
material needed by its agents and sta- 
‘!ops ™ the lake region. It is estimated 
;haLnbL7llJroad win reduce this charge 
to $30,000 a year. The transportation 
of the steamboat which the government 
sent to Victoria Nyanza cost $100,000, 
out it might have been carried by rail 

u 1 twentieth of that sum. But 
whether the railroad, when completed to 
foe lake, pays dividends for 
to come, it 
natural and 
ta sk of
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Charles hotel, New Orleans In 
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W. H. Mawdsley,

Rescuing Party Searching for 
Victims at Imminent Peril 

t« Themselves.

■the Euston road. The hospital consists
An Architect’s Report on Each 

of the Buildings in 
the City.

accommodations for patients except wood
en chairs and benches. The patients are Manager,

Spécial te «the Colonist.
Halifax, June 16.—An explosion oc

curred fois morning in the Caledonia 
mine, near Glace Bay, C. B. Over 40 
men were at work at the time, and it is 
believed that nearly all have perished 
Twelve deed bodies have already been 
recovered, and every effort is being made 
to get at the others who were in the col
liery when the explosion happened.

A slight explosion occurred about 3:30. 
Manager Brown and underground Man
ager Thomas Johnson went down to in
vestigate. About an hour later a terri
ble explosion took place. Johnson was 
among foe killed, and Brown was 
brought up unconscious, and hie life is 
in a precarious condition. Only one of 
the bodies recovered thus far show's 
much disfigurement, the deaths having 
been caused solely by fire damp.

Another explosion is imminent and 
may occur at any moment, but fois has 
not deterred 100 volunteers from going 
into the mine to fight foe fire now raging 
•and to get the bodies of their late com
rades. These brave men are led by 
«some of foe chief officials of the col
lieries. About half a mile of foe mine 
is on fire, but it is thought foe flames 
will be extinguished.

The Caledonian mine is the largest of 
the concessions owned by foe Dominion 
Coal Co., of which W- H. Whitney is foe 
head, and had the most modern machin
ery of any colliery in America.

The scenes at the mouth of the pit 
when the bodies were being brought up 
were heart-rending in foe extreme. The 
bodies recovered now number 14.

Some of the Dead.
Thomas Johnston, brother of John 

Johnston, manager of the Dominion Goal 
Uo.

NO dentifrice equals

CALVERT’^

Carbolic Tooth Powder.

They get treatment of one Sort 
or another free of charge.

Thursday evenings at 0 o’clock Is the

more than 
regu- 
even-

M” 1, « >*■ 6<*-« and 1 lb. Sg. Tina, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
6d-, Is., and la. 6d. Pots,

For PreserviBî tie Teem and Slrengiienlngtie Gm
Each Is prepared with Calvïbt’s 

bouc- the best dental 
sweeten the breath and 
inhalation.

Atoid Ieilatim Wliek ire Nnmerou ud Direliibla.

« j2£S oliSi'tLZZA SMi#?1
The Lai geat Sale of any Dentifrices.

i purest Car- breservative. They 
pi event Infection bywas

The Boy!’ Central was in pretty good 
repair, all that might be provided in 
connection with this building being a 
shed for foe accommodation of children 
in wet weather. The gymnasium was 
in need of some minor improvements. 
Mr. Muir condemned the class-room 
very unhealthy. A proper system of 
ventilation was needed, there being at 
present a very nasty smell in room 4, 
which he thought emanated from under 
the floor. A general renovation of foe 
building was very desirable.

The needed improvements in the Girls’ 
Central school consisted in the main of 
kalsomining the walls; while the North 
Ward would be passable with foe rais
ing of some seats in the rooms and the 
making of some repairs.

yictoria West school was in fair con
dition, but a few changes were suggested, 
such as the providing of more light and 
blackboard accommodation, and better 
sewerage cotinection.

South Park school, which is always a 
source of trouble, as one member of foe 
board casually observed, would, the re-* 
port read, cost considerable to put in a 
satisfactory shape, but among foe most 
urgent repairs were those to the roof and 
basement.

All these improvements and others of 
minor importance, which were itemized, 
would cost $1,695, of which there would 
be available out of the general fund 
about $800.

Trustee Marchant was not in favor 
of some of the improvements being made, 
as for instance foe picket fence not being 
around the Spring Ridge school gave foe 
children more playroom. He, however, 
thought a great many very necessary, 
and moved that the matter be left in the 
hands of a special committee, composed 
of foe ehaiynan, Trustee Mrs. Grant 
and the mover, with power to act.

All present were in sympathy with foe 
motion, and it passed, with the result 
that some of the long advocated improve
ments will now be carried out.

■Mr. Alexander Robinson, superintend
ent of education, wrote acknowledging 
receipt of foe board’s communication of 
the 7th instant with foe resolution of the 
trustees stating that “it is not in the 
interests of the schools that teachers 
should assist in the High school entrance^ 
examination, as has heretofore been the 
custom.” In

■F. O. CALVBBT & CO., ttAf/CBBSlMR. 
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, j; 

ASKMTa
HENDERSON BROS,, druggists.

as

Victoria.

MINERAL ACT.

(Fojm F.)

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS.

2 "Tbe Three Jays No.
Jây” mhieraf'clalms?8 N°' 3’” and “«>-
nyS1A,i£t:ed, '“.‘b® Albernt Mining Division 
“Z™ Mountain, wraftsïdé°Me Ah
" T^eC^eabt^a\T “nH.bC^ef »

Improvements for the purpose of obtaining- 
CjradnrartS,nta«°f the ®bove claims. fc 
StetilfaT mretkinotlce that action, under
i£nanre37èf “üch "certiEr" before th" 
ments.
Albernt, ^ °f March’

-o-
THE TARTAR COMING.

Steamer Has Left Yokohama With 
General Cargo—The Rosalie 

Sails.

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar sailed 
from Yokohama on Monday last with 
a general cargo for Victoria and other 
British Columbia ports. She should ar
rive here about foe 26th. --------------c--------------

Steamer Victorian is expected here on THE CLOTHIERS’ POSITION!
Sunday, and will either go on the Esqui- ___ ^ ’
malt marine railway or in the dry dock. . ®lr: “°Qe Interested,” in the Times of 
This was the information received yes- tWa evening, pays the clothiers of the city 
terday regarding her movements. The Qa te a compliment, no doubt unwittingly, 
overhauling she will receive, it is said, ~v “J® that If the clothiers hold out, thé 
will be quite an extensive one. Jf™ half-holiday movement may be killed.

The schooner Geneva, Capt. W. D. clothiers, then, must be a very lmport- 
Byers, and Ocean Belle, Gapt. W. O. î.,.,d™,e°t in tbe city. But ls “One 
Lavender, cleared yesterday for Behring . ®° ^serious as he would have
sea cruises. They will carry crews of There „„about tbe welfare of the “boys.” 
ten whites and 28 Indians respectively. thaL eiSbi»? J3Lbarber shops In the city 

The steamer Douglas, in command the emnlnrefe^stores, more hands employed, 
of Oapt. Roberts, formerly of the C. P. hardtftthan ant J°nger h,°”[s and work 
N. Co., cleared yesterday for Nanaimo, but must the thrift °>ar clothing clerks, 
where she takes on bunker coal for the they even* asked *te c|ose, or were
trip South. She will afterwards pro- Why? Because their k°e??îJ„ Not a,? al1- 
eeed to Moodyville for lumber cargo. effect the movement *,Fr'S °pen will not 

Steamer Rosalie called here yesterday terested” is concernéd ■ „ , 0ne In-
afternoon on her way North. She was half-holiday he la uncéncerned about th? 
loaded to her capacity going and could “boys'’ that have to work ?vere d„V^n 
not receive all foe freight offering from the week, and Sundays, too Aiftthe fruit 
Victoria. She was also crowded with stores, bicycle stores, drug stores etc4 
passengers, as if, indicating that traffic asked to close? Is “One Interestéd” «n 
had again set m for the North. Those anxious about these? Have the wholesale 
embarking here were D. H. and Mrs. bouses been asked to Join the moveSt’ 
Davis, N. Enlsom, Mrs. Blythe, C. O. they n»t a very Important factor? Do 
Robertson, Wm. Munsie, J. H. Lang, îrey not employ a large number of hands’ 
T. A, Collin, A. B. Whittington, R. Perhaps “One Interested” will say thev 
Sinclair and A. W. Modae. close half a day every week now Well

--------------o------------- - I would reply that that simply strengthens
THE UGANDA RAILROAD. the clothiers’ position. If a half-holiday

-----  Is decided upon, It is certain it will no't
It Is ^Now Completed Three Hundred , ou Saturday; so that whatever other 

MUes, Half Way to Vic- k 7 11 may b®. the wholesale stores
re • x- be open, as they close on Saturday
tona Nyanza. when would-be purchasers come and find

t, ... , . , the fstail stores closed, at least a numberThe British government have jnst of them will find their way into the whole-
completed 300 miles of the Uganda rail- saIe bouses, and thus a further portion of
road. The total length of thé route from <\ftalV?ad<‘, wlU dr,ft lnt0 the hands 
Mombassa, on the Indian ocean, to the’ too much «“f U has aTrrady gUonertUnately’ 
northeast coast of Victoria Nyanza is T The only argument in my letter that “One 
050 miles. Nearly half of the entire I?te5ested’’ tries to meet Is that of

se°:dwifoTred WhiCh ^ t0 001111601 ^ 55
sea w ith Uganda is completed. Uganda expenses for a week with his average tran-
is one of the most populous and promis- ?ient *rade for » year.” “One Interested”
ins parts of Africa, stretching tar along shonld^tee^ “ ,Cl0t,h,ier' , If he was I

E SaHHs sxs5»« 
EIV"""" t .¥ IHHüC?spite of serious obstacles, such as the vide cigars for the “boys” on thelr first 
rereoftre rainfa11 ?f 1897, which re- half-holiday. That Is an amount of busi- 
taIftre tbifi Preparation of the roadbed, ness that even “One Interested” 
and the breaking out of the plague in not be disposed to sneer at.
India, on account t>f which the enlist- Wil1 ‘‘One Interested’" point out any citv 
meüt of coolies for the railroad works on this Ooast where the weekly half-holiday 
was for some time suspended. Further- is being generally observed^ It has already 
more, for the first 200 miles, or two- Indien through in Vancouver, 
thirds of the completed part of the road, However, I would have “One Interested” 
the conditions for railroad making were understand that “Clothier” does not wish 
very unfavorable. Between Mombasa ?°,®ee the “boys” deprived of a half- 
and Mtoto Andei there are only four holiday, but I think that matter could be 
places on the route where water may 80 grranSed by employers that their clerks 
be obtained—at Maji Chumvi, 33 miles co”, gat a half-holiday every week with- 
from the coast; foe Voi river, 100 miles; ®“tpl(?ln«uP the town altogether. If this 
lsavo, 131 miles, and Mtoto Andei 162 t be done, then “Clothier” will cer- 
miles. Most of the country thus far is . , not allow the movement to fall by 
covered with* almost impenetrable thorn ireftftrei0 ,fallin line wlth the majority, 
scrub, and is cut by many valleys In s 1 ,1 think that each line of business 
August last, when the line was about hen fifes ^ a lowed to scttle lts own dlf- 
200 miles on its way, it had only iust ?! i t'
emerged from foe difficult junglc'couu- eriA” <T0I|fWre/‘i a n. saT t0 “°ne Interest- 
try. ^ n°t better to close at a reasonable

ks
it close to Kikuyu, foe densely populated half-holiday and then be compelled to^ork 
country south of Kenia, foe great equa- till 8 or 9 o’clock evere other night as I
reached fo^"1rf-0ira'îïm" ?St>t vUJltU it believe “One Interested" has to do'now? 
reached this district was it to be expect- I am not so much against a half-holidav as 
ea that foe line would have au appre- against long hours every day In the week 
ciable effect upon the export trade. So CLOTHIER
Great Britain is just reaching with her 
railroad the regions which she expects to 
benefit, and from which she expects to 
derive a profit. The government steamer 
Juba is already making a round trip 
every three weeks between Zanzibar and 
foe coast towns of the British East 
Afnea protectorate, and it is expected to 
provide regular and sufficient outlet and 
ingress for all foe trade the railroad may 
help to create.

Since August 20 last trains have 
regularly over most of the rente com
pleted at that time, or in other words, 
from Mombasa to Mtoto Andei, 162 
miles, a little more than the distance 
from New York city to Albany. The 
stations on the way number 13. of which 
Maji Chumvi and Voi are foe most im
portant. Voi, which is about 1.900 feet 
above sea level, is the dividing point be
tween foe seaward and the inland slopes 
of the country. Two trains start every 
day, one from the coast and the other 
from the inland station. Leaving Mom- 
ba*a ab 8:30 o’clock in the morning.

mi°ntes’ ba,t st Maji Chumvi.
‘?V™t ™fer Place, the train 
?v_V , a.t 5=1? p. m., where it stops for 
the night Next morning it leaves Voi

many years 
may be regarded as the 
necessary result of the 

establishing government and 
facilities ,in that region

NewVofo SnnUnd6rt00k °Ut-

Neil McDonald, Picton.
John Doyle and John Doyle, Jr., father 

and son.
Stephen MeCorrmick, Sydney Mine. 
Alex. McDonald, Cape North.

• Donald Martin.
William Simpson.
Malcolm Macaulay.
Two men named Gillies, father

of Imprové- 
1899, at 

G. H. HAYES.

andson.

RITUAL TRIAL IN ENGLAND.
mineral act, îsee.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
Le°teH,Mûn,eïal C’alm' situate in the Vlc- 

trict ,Dlvlslon of Victoriatrlct. Where located: Mt. Sicker
u'^ikwinot.,ce„that I, Henrietta McEay.

^lvtr5LPe^.1j?cate No- 41396a, intend, 
tJvîhodîn«i^d the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
I fîZnmert8' for the purpose of obtaining 
a the above claim.

f o£hep notice that action, Under 
Ï2ÎÎÎÏS: 37t mu8t be commenced before tbe 
i^ntg06 8UC^1 Certificate of Improte-

Dis-

were
Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.

HARRY SMITH, Agent.

ALBBRNI, B. C.«—To be sold or let, fur
nished or unfurnished, Riverbank cottage,

A°tetei1nng .8e=en,J7) ™oma: god garden. Apply G. A Smith, C. E„ Alberni.
.. , reply the superintendent

said that by Article 6. Clause 15, of foe 
rules and regulations, it is made the duty 
of a teacher to render every assistance 
required of him by the superintendent of 
education or inspectors in promoting, 
examining or classifying pupils. And as 
the assistance of foe principals will be 
required on Monday next at the High 
school entrance examination, notification 
to that effect will be forwarded to them. 
Tne communication was received and 
filed.

Mr. Robinson also wrote requesting the 
use of the South Park school building 
during the month of July for the purpose 
of holding foe annual examination of 
applicants for teachers’ certificates. It 
was, the letter explained, a matter of 
regret that through an oversight, per
mission to use the building was not 
asked for at an earlier date, 
quest was granted.

The contract for the supply of 200 
cords of wood for school

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.■eye and 
emphasis: “You won’t have

will
So 141 Yates St., Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
o °t Lands and Works for a lease of 2,000 acres of pastoral land, situate on 

the north side of thé Chilcoten river, com 
mencing at the southeast corner of lot 45. 
G 1, Ltllooet district; thence north one-tialf 
mile; thence east three miles; thence south 
one-half mile, more or less, to the Chilcoten 
river; thence westerly along north bank of 
said rivr to point of commencement.

Chilcoten, May 31, 1899.

tran-

The re-

_____ purposes was
awarded to A. Gleudinning, his being the 
lowest tender.

Bills to the amount of $182.45 
ordered paid.

Mrs. F. E. Taylor, principal of the
,SnŒo?dgoe foêhfoés^nto V p?S apply'"if T P™ date 1 'a‘»d
W htid^ïring0thmiDati0pS* Whi6b Wil1 aad Works"for'f Hcen™e to^rospecYfo? 
TRVijfoir during the morning session of foal on the following described tract of 
r uday, June -0- The invitation was iQnd- Situated about one mile to the 
accepted. north of Carmanah Point, on the West

The principals of the Bovs’ Central and Vac*-ouvor Island, B. C., andHigh schools asked forT piano for the f/°m a p08t “arked G- A. S. Potts’
use of the respective schools at their clos- chaîn^rt™^ ^ chaTns last "th°ence 
H», tht affeniO0Ti8 of Thurs- chains south; thence 80 chains?more or
day and Friday, the 22nd and 23rd in- '«s»., west to seashore; thence back to 
slants. starting point. |

Trustee Marchant was not in favor May tst, 1899. 
oLrr.?Vjdi,ng tbe piano, but foe board 
? re d =t0 ,eave the matter in the hands 

°'xrhC tinam?e committee.
Mr. Eaton, the city school superintend- 

ent, presented his semi-annual confiden
tial report on school work, which 
re"lyed and laid on foe table.

Ine board afterwards went into com
mittee to further consider the 
of new by-laws.

Those present at the meeting were 
Truste&s McMieking. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, Mrs. William Grant, and Mar-

past
F. M. BECHER.

were
would NOTICE.

GEO. A STEWART POTTS.
seven per

sons of unsound mind in every 1,000 of the 
total population. Only a week ago a ques
tion was again put by Mr. Corbett In the 
House of Parliament drawing attention to 
the alarming increase in lunacy, as to 
whether any steps could be taken to pre
vent this, but, as Usual In sneh a question, 
no satisfactory reply was forthcoming.

I should picture as the result of the pro
gressive increase in lunacy more suicides 
crimes, murders and horrors as the result 
Of a large number of lunatics being at large 
especially as tbe present existing accommo^ 
dations for the care of this class of in- 
mvldnal Is of such a diminished nature in 
England. From the marriage of these 
lunatics, not properly protected, wonld re- 
™t a still further Increase in lunacy, until 
nil the imiverse becomes

NOTICE.

Thirty (30) days from this date I intend 
r<L-5pply.t2„ the Chief Commissioner of Aj&nas ana Works fob a license to prospect 
ror coal on the following described tract of 

Situated about one mile to the south 
or Carmanah Point, on the West Coast of 
vancouver Island. A !C., and starting from 
a post marked V. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and running thence forty (40) chains north; 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence 80 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore* 
thence back to starting point.

Dated May 1st, 1899.

was

framing

-o-
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

The class of 1899 of Lafayette college has 
decided to erect in Pardee hall a bronze 
tablet in memory of the late Brigadier 
General Charles A. WIkoff. who 
at Santiago, 
from Lafayette ln 1855.

Some one told Mr. Whistler, the 
the other day, of the recent 
effect that be was “aging rapidly,"
Ply was characteristic: 
mles who say that. They have retained, 
untarnished through y eats, the Ingenious 
faults of extreme youth.”

The Russian newspaper Novostl Is re
sponsible for the statement that the Czar 
will make a tour through Siberia towards 
the end of July, and go through several 
of the copvlet prisons and settlements. It 
is believed that he will mark the occasion 
by granting a liberal amnesty to political 
exiles.

--------------o
Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and 
belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and 
be free from pain. Price 26 cents.

*■ **■* eusse es runs sewese FRED PETERS.
Joseph Meunier appealed on foe as- 

sessment on improvements on lots 19 and
b*™

to stand at $1-600; foe valuation^? 
improvianents on tots 678, block S.; lots 

and 4, block T5, Fort property wns 
reduced from $3,200 to $2^300 *

l. W. Pierre appealed on foe assees- 
of fet» 1 snd 2, block R., Work 

estate, -which was confirmed at $1,300; 
the valuation of improvements thereon 
was todueed from $850 to $800.

L. Schott appealed on the assessment 
? op Iot* 1’761 <part and
$3 000W k 61, wWeh was <^o”*rmed at

Ihe estate of L. Wolff appealed on the 
assessment of blocks 15 and 16, Spring 
thaS' i wbieh was confirmed at $6.600; 
LhL '^?'on of blocks 51 and 52. Oak-
$1260 h610* reduced

NOTICE.
Thirty days from tils date I Intend to 

sppl.v to the Commissioner of Lands and Works for leave to lease 800 acrea'beel ' 
ning at a point just north of whatsis known 

the Pass,” between the Mclntvre and 
Deer Park ranches; thence to the Fraser thence to the Frank English prlemptiom

Deer Park Ranch, Chilcoten, June 5. 
_________ H- B. ST. A. DAVIES.

one large con- 
eom-se of lunacy—in fact, one gigantic asy-

•"Habitual drunkards, lf treated as Insane, 
would in many ways diminish this Increase 
of lunacy. Of fois I have no doubt. Child
ren of drunkards are e'ther Insane or 
themselves drunkards, and ( think the for
mer condition Is preferable to the latter. I 
wonld lock up all confirmed Inebriates 
treat them as lunatics for at least 
years, then allowing them ont only on pro- 
b«non, but still under periodical Inspection 
Ordinary drunkness must not be confused 
with uncontrollable drunkenness.

“I draw the line between the ordinary 
drunkard and a dipsomaniac as follows: In 
the first case sneh a condition is a vice 
while in the latter It Is a disease. The 
former victims can control themselves, the 
latter cannot do so. There Is no craving in 
the former, whereas In the latter this aI- 
ways exisfs to a great extent, and thev will 
th»f„ I"7 Poss’ble spirit which comes In 
tneir way, even ean de cologne or lavender

m
CREAM^

was killed 
graduatedGeneral WIkoff1

artist, 
report to the 

His re-1 Vrun

“It is my ene-nnd
three BAK1N6• mem * W®! FOR lRRBGULflRITIes 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Oochte 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.

ocea- 
years later, 

was elevated to the
,im translated to the importm^ee of

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
•lam. They are injurions to h-ialUi

from $1,500 to arrives
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FORTY-SEOO
s

Mackintm

R
Banqwet at Rossi 

Event for the E 
ant 6ovei

Tribute for Brilll; 
^Rendered by HI 

and Pe

“iBeoH Rhodes 
One of His Co] 

Descripd

• Special to the Colonist.
Rossi and, June 20.—Tl 

: eens of Rossland tender» 
Mr. C.-H. Mackintosh on 
Europe. Distinguished 
United States, ex-cabinet 
Dominion, the Attorney-^ 
leh Columbia, and Mr. 
attorney-general of the d

■ as judges, jurists and bai 
ent to do honor to the gui 
quet proved a magnifie
Mr. Mackintosh, given ii 
the seWices which he h
the. mining interests of B 

Attorney-General Mar] 
sentiments of the assem 
declared that foe finanq 
nothing of the mineral wJ

1

till foe genius of Goverj 
■blazoned forth in a man 

.-gunge that captured the J 
world.

Judge Heybum, the cej 
can jurist, declared in tH 

• oration that Governor N 
■ done more to effect a unil 
tween the British Empire] 

’ States than all foe stat] 
continents. He had sffi 
their interests and ambit! 

‘ tical.
General Warren, speak

cans, declared that the 
■ envied Canada the possesi 
illustrious as Mr. Maekir 

Ross Thompson, the fo 
land, and Mgyor Goudev 
for the gnest t-f the ej 
Americans and Canadian 
thnsiastic terms of the 
great servjpeq. hv bripgfi 
financial Centres of1 Lon« 
mines like foe Le Roi 
Kootenay.

General Warren addre 
intosh amid wild

ai

_ . on th iii
Cecil Rhodes of Canada, 
in the banquet hall felt th 
was a just and happy on 
felt that Mr. Mackintosh 1 

a potent and powerful 
life of foe Dominion.

GRAND ARMY EX

Hearty Reception In Mon] 
Oousin Gets Special

Montreal, June 20.—TwJ 
herring members of the G 
over the Canadian Pacifi] 
They were met by n recep 
comprising the officers of ] 
R. post and relief corps, tl 
and a detachment of 1 
Cadets, by whom they wJ 
the Windsor.

Among those present 
Dewey, a cousin of foe W 
Bay. At the Windsor | 
Cadets did a fancy drill, al 
reception wall held by the] 
G. A. R. and relief corps. 
Hancock Post and the loci 
lief corps tendered the vil 
tion in the Windsor hal 
very largely attended.

-a
MAGAZINE BLOY

Private Soldier Killed and 
Seriously Injur

Pensacola, Fla., June 20 
maga-zine of Fort Pickens 
morning, having caught fi 
unknown cause, and 
wrecked. Private Wells 
was kiilled and four men \ 
jured.

The larger magazine in w" 
ed a great quantity of d 

■ other explosives, was in d 
and the forts were saved b 
The lose will reach $75.000

wa

-«•
A DEADLY SODA FO

"Explosion Horribly Mangles 
ing It and 'Shatters B

Pittsburg, June 20.—An 
i mers, 55 $ ears old, was tl 
charging a^oda fountain ati 
place, No. 133 Beaver avenu 
The carbonic, gas tank expid 
Hammers was almost blou 

' his body being horribly m 
died half an hour later, 

■was .considerably damaged.

MURDER AND LAX

. Villagers In India Hacked 1 
Thrown Into Flam 

Their Houses.

London, June •21— A dee 
"Daily Maal from Bimla 

'^J^Ces have been looted and 
HmmeveUey district. At 

more than a hundred murd< 
milled. 
were literally hacked to pie 
thrown into the flames of t 
houses.

say

The victims in

ON EVERY BOTTI
Of Shiloh’s Consumption (] 
guarantee: “All we ask of 
two-thirds of the contents o 
faithfully, then if yon ean ] 
not benefited return the ho] 
druggist and he may refon] 
paid.” Price 25 cts., 50 cts. a]9,
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